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WHAT DO I EXPECT FROM 
SQUARE DANCING? 

help yOu through. You stal·t to 
catch on; getting clever, -eh? 

Now you know a little. You 
get to the "snarly" stage. You 
give the big lip curl to the new 
recruits, pull them here, shove 
t.heln- there. Snarl to yourself
perhaps to them, too. (by Pat Moore) 

Well, I didn' t even know what square dancing was all 
about - then I saw the card! 

The card in the shoe store window read: "Modern 
Squar,e Dancing. A learners' class will commence. Etc., 
etc ." But not a word to tell you what squale dancing 
is or what it does. Is it "low and stately like the waltz 
cotillions, or fast and furious as the Scotch and Irish reels? 

What does the dictionary say about it? 
Quote: "A dance composed of eight people; the dancers 

form a square, the four couples facing inwards." We are 
riot much wiser now. What kind of people would attend 
a class? What age group would be "adults" ? 
If I went along to the hall "Down the centre, two by 

and just looked in, perhaps two," then fours, then eight. 
watched a dance or two, I'd Our four couples make a square' 
have all the answers. Right. we all face inward. The diction: 
Here I am at the door of the ary was right, after all. 
hall. Let's look them over • " The caller proceeds to instruct 
Boy; just get an eyeful of that us: "The girl on your right is 
coUe.ction of teen-ag·ed girls in your partner. . Your original 
front of the stage. I wish I was partner", etc., etc. 
thirty ' years Younger. "Now take hold of her hand 

Well, I am just too adult for '" hold it firmly." 
the company of those kids. I I fasten onto her hand and stick 
am afraid square dancing is not to it like a swaggie to a chicken 
my cup of tea, so I will just pad sandwich. 
along home. "Look at her." 

Wait! Down the other end I look at her. Whacko! A real 
and along the sides of the hall- peacherino. . . she'll do me fOr 
why, some of those people must a partner, original or otherwise. 
be in their thirties - forties - The caller, his name is Tom: 
fifties, for sure. Look, there's a "Now we have walked through 
bloke with a bald patch like these movements we will turn 
mine. WeIl, what do you know? on the music and have a simple 

"Come right in," the voice hoe-down." 
said. Here we go . . this is great . . 

"Er, it's like this . . . I was I lose my partner . . my right 
just looking to see what this hand should be my left hand. 
square danCing is ••.. must I am lost . . the dance .. 
!be plodding along home now. where's my partner? 
'Come in and try it' did you "Oh, you're my new partner." 
say? Well, I only came to have I'm . in the dance' again; I am 
a look - I WOUldn't mind hav-< one of the team; now I am on 
ing ·a go . . . but . . . look my own in a daze . . lost . • 
at all these young people." the dance rushes past me. "I 
"You are over fifty, you say? am your new partner," An. 

Well, after all, what one man other one? Heck! 
does another can do; so ---" And so we go. 

Well, here I am in the "l'Qund When I am an individual I 
up" as they call it, am lost. When I co-operate I 

am in the team again. 
How can the advanced dan

cers be so patient and tolerant? 
It's great fun! I laugh at 

myself and at my mistakes, and 
the mistakes of others. It's fun 
all round. 

There are several stages in 
learning. 

First, you enjoy the mistakes 
and muddles. It's all fun. 

Next, you get self-conscious
what must they be -thinking? 
One mistake after another. 
Why, I must be solid concrete 
from the eyebrows up . . . the 
one and only ,goon from Goons
ville . . . better give square 
dancing away . . . why spoil 
the pleasure of these kind folk? 

. . . I bet they are muttering 
"Ratbag!" 

But they are tolerant, and 

But you are growing up. You 
see the advanced dancers make 
mistakes, too, and then it hits 
you: 

Why all this fussing and 
fuming? We are here to have 
fun , and 'by crikey we are hav·
ing plenty, too. You are really 
enjoying yourself among a 
crowd of happy people, getting 
to know them. They are your 
friends, one' and all • . . your 
mates. 

Now just hold it, just hOld it. 
I started to find out what square 
dancing was and what made it 
tick, and here I am using words 
- "Co-operate", "team work", 
"patience", "tolerance", "friend
ship" . . . Square dancing . . . 
it's more than dancing - it's a 
WAY OF LIFE! 

Dancers at the first session of the Sixth National Square 
Dance Convention 
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SQUARE 
W ,HIRL 

Roundup of N.S.W. 

News and 

Views 

Square dancers are wonderful people. One square dancer 
from the Greenwich Promena del's, when he found out he 
had to be out of town on the Convention week-end , 
donated his one pound ten shillings to the Convention 
Fund. This, of course, is only one of the many n ice 
gestures of Sydney square dancers to aid the Convention. 
The Greenwich Promenaders' eggs. Eggs? Yeah, EGGS! 

. beginners' classes are gOing Vera finds them under chickens 
strong every Tuesday. In the all the time. 
past month we have celebrated 
birthdays for Chick, June, 
Penny, Dawn and John. You 
have to come to Greenwich to 
realize why we enjoy each 
others' birthday anniversaries. 
Frequent visitors to Greenwich 
have been Arthur Gates and 
members of his Miranda Club; 
also Wal Crichton, of The 
Whirlaways, and his merry 
crew; and this month we had 
Ron and Ella Whyte, of Vic
toria. and their happy crowd. 
POINTS TO POIN'DEIRl 

Why do some square dancers 
have mad obsessions to build 
castles in odd plaoes at odd 
times? And why do others have 
to knock them down? I wonder. 

How many other people have 
been trapped by that cattle 
grate at Bundanoon before?· 

Why do drummers hl'.ve to 
practise in the early l'lorning 
or late evening? Why not in 
the day time? " 

Why could no-one pai'k in 
front of or behind Ron Jones' 
car whilst at Bundanoon, and 
why did he make sure there was 
always a clear path for him to 
drive it? 

Is it possible to sleep in a 
drain pipe? Ask the Whirlaways 
men. 

Why did those "Chatswood 
Minstrels" go bush .to practise? 
Are they scared of people? 

Do you realise that L-I-V-E 
backwards spells E-V-I-L? 

The North R,yde seconci annual 
social night was a very suc
cessful night. J,ohn and Cheri 
won the door prizes. Among the 
many visitors present were Wal 
and Terry and our new Society 
secretary, Charmian. Nev was 
in good spirits. Planning a 
new Qook, Nev? J·oyce won the 

"WHmLAWAY" NEWS 
Quite prominent in most of 

the activities at the recent 
Bundanoon week-end were the 
"'Whirlaways" group of dancers. 
Despite poor accommodation 
facilities for the men (they 
claim that they should have 
taken a tent) all had a reason
ably enjoyable time and cer
tainly left their mark at Bun
danoon in many ways. 

The "Whirlaways" Gc.mpeti
tion Team chose this occasion 
to release their brand-new en
semble which really turned eyes 
at, the Saturday night dance. 
These 11ew outfits are really 
great and reflect a lot of the 
planning which went into them. 
In their usual spirit of "Be 
Prepared" (old Boy Scouts, you 
kinow) the "Chatswood Mins
trels" brought along their gui
tars and things in case the 
"canned enjoyment" broke down 
-but it didn't. This, however, 
did not deter them, and over 
the week-end they rendered 
several numbe'rs. Unfortunate 
incident of the week-end was 
the quite nasty fall suffered by 
Cheryl on Friday night. How
ever, she had recovered suffi
Ciently by Saturday to dance a 
little and still show her friendly 
smile. 

Latest addition to the already 
crowded list of four-man music 
groups is the "Chatswood Mins
trels", now that enterprising 
Owen (the Go-orct. Editor) h as 
joined up and plays bass guitar 
with them. They now number 
three guitars and a thing. I'm 
told that they were chased by 
some "Apaches" down a "Pipe
line" and weTe told to "Walk, 
Don't Run!" 

Belmore Ramblers 
Every 4th 

LARK 

Saturday 
STREET, 

at Scout Hall 
BELMORE 

Punchbowl Waggonwheels 

OLD R.S.L. HALL, 
Every Monday 

ROSSMORE AVENUE 
Standard General 

UY.711S. 
Who else but the one and only 

Evil Ned could go medicaliy 
unfit to dance on Convention 
Week-end and spend the whole 
time in 'bed and so miss the 
lot? Oh, well, there will be 
another next year. 

The Bundanoon Week-end 
was a huge success, with 292 
people in attendance at the 
Saturday night dance. 

All the dressed squares danced 
to perfection! in fact, your edi
tor has been given several dif
erent viewpoints on who should 
have won, they were all that 
close. But you just have to be 
very, very good to take the lead 
from The Waggon Wheel team, 
which won the gold. Of course 
the t.eam that says it i8 gOing 
to do it again is the Starlighters, 
which won the bronze and silver 
and came second in the gold. 
Whatever your opinion may be 
on competition danCing, one 
fact is very clear-these dressed 
squares are a fine group of 
young men and ladies - a real 
credit to square danCing. 

In conjunction with the Blue 
Pacific Square Dance Club's 
Katoomba week-end, Radio 2KA 
will 'broadcast one hour of the 
club's "Big Dance" on Saturday 
night, July 10, 1965. The broad
cast will take the air from 
9 p.m. till 10 p.m. and will te 
sponsored by the Palais Royal, 
Katoomba, the venue for the 
square dance week-end; 2KA 

Caller I Ron , Jones 
breakfast personality Bob Price 
will compere the programme. 

Only six more months to go 
until the monster New Year's 
Eve dance. 

Notice the look of relief on 
Ron Jones' face? What was 
worrying him? He was afraid 
the new !baby would be a boy 
and he would have to build 
another room. Things worked 
out O.K. The time: 11.30 a.m . 
The place: King George V 
Memorial Hospital. The date: 
Sunday, May 30. The prize: A 
baby girl, 7 lb. 6~ ounces, 21 
inches long, and with light 
auburn hair. Frances aud the 
babe are fine. Ron Jones is on 
Cloud Eight - as usual! 

And who was the jockey in 
his bright shirt whom Ron Jones 
brought to. the Convention 
workshop on Monday ·at the 
Park? Looked like his twin 
brother! 

The Starlighters team is to be 
congratulated 'On winning again 
at the Convention. The team 
did exceptionally well, and 
while The Waggon Wheels were 
teaten, we are sure they will be 
back in strength at the next 
competition. 

Punchbowl's crazy Graham 
Norman showed his form again 
during the Convention by plac
ing a large sign on the top of 
his brightly-coloured car to 
advertise that e'vent. .. 

N.S.W. COMPETITION RESULTS 

BUNDANOON 
GOLD Waggon Wheels 
2nd Starlighters 3rd Paradancers 

SILVER Starlighters 
2nd Sun downers 3rd Ramblers 

BRONZE Starlighters 
2nd Hayridcl's 3rd Blue Pacific 

CONVENTION 
Stal'lighters 

2nd Ramblers 31'd Waggon Wheels 
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NE'WCASTLE 
REPORT 

TASMANIAN REPORT BY THE 
LAUNCESTON SQUARE DANCE CLUE 

This is not a full report on square dancing in the whole 
of Tasmania, as we have- been unable to make contact 
with clubs in the southern half of the State although we 
believe there is at least one operating. The Newcastle scene regarding square dancing is one of 

growth. Three learners' classes commenced thi s year, and 
although response- was not spectacular, neither was it 
disappointing. ~r e have gained a few lnore devotees to 

At present there are three set who will be ready for de
clubs in the north, one of which monstrations whenever the op
::;tarted this month, and only portunity arises, as we havE 

. time will tell if it can stay on found sufficient interest in thE 
the art of square dancing. 
Newcastle supports six square 

dance clubs at the present time. 
Combined membership would 
be in the vicinity of 80 to 100 
square dancers. Most dancers 
hold membership- in two or more 
of the clubs. The clubs are: 
Newcastle Square Dance Club, 
Kotara, Belmont, Y:M.C.A., Lake 
Macquarie and the' recently
formed Merewether Beach, 
Surfside 8, Family Roundup 
Club. 

The various clubs have re
cently taken square dancing to 
.the general public by medium 
of demonstration dances, where 
a set of dancers demonstrates 
at a public function or club, or, 
conversely, invites people to 
come to a square dance club and 
"get t;he feel of it", so to speak, 
from the sidelines, with partici
pation later at a learner danc~ . 

In the past year the clubs 
have jointly had the' pleasure 
of dancing with Graham Rigby 
and the QueenSland square 
danccrs; organised a dance to 
raise money to assist the victim 
of a road accident; and cele
brated the first birthday of the 
Lake Macquaric Club. • 

OUr six Newcastle clubs have 
recently appointed delegates to 
the newly-formed Hunter Dis
trict Square Dance Ce>mmitt€e. 
The objects of the committee 
are to promote square danCing, 
and organise combined club 
dances. The committee has al
ready organised a \b ig dance in 
our area and has plans for more 
dances, picnics and learners' 

its feet. Of the remaining two, past to warrant it. 
classes. All club members are one at George Town and the Last year's convention in Mel
right behind this committee, as other at Launceston, the latter bourne, the first attended b) 
thr;-y feel it is doing a great job club has taken a decided turn members of our club, arousee 
of consolidating square dancing for the better over the past few great interest, and since thE 
in Newcastle. - The authors of months, with increased mem- return o{ the three dancers whc 
the scheme are Newcastle's bership, -i::oth from new and ex- attended, a definite improve
square dance callers Henk dancers. The George Town Club ment in hoth standard ane 
Johannessen, Milton Hal! and fluctuates a great deal, as many style of dancing is noticeable 
Brian Hotchkies. dancers are shift workers and Unfortunately, the location oj 

A late news item is that, de-. are unable to attend regularly. our island state makes trave: 
spite the efforts of Milton Hall Launceston expensive, and only two Laun-

It has always been the policy ceston Club! members are ablE 
and the early enthusiasm of his of the Launceston S . D. Club to to be present to-day, but the} 
square dance group, he has had promot3 interes~ in square dan- carry with them the very best 
to disband the Belmont S'quare cing wherever we can, and in of wishes to all square dancen 
Dance Club due to lack of inter- this regard we have given several throughout Australia and Ne\\ 
ested members. However, the demo-nst-cations outside the club. Z e a I and from Tasmaniar: 
hard core of members is making At present we are training a squares. 
arrangements to form other '~~r===========================: clubs. I 

. We take this opportunity to 
I11Vlte all square dancers to 
Newcastle during the October 
week-end holiday. Dances are 
to -be held in Charleston Com~ 
munity Hall on Saturqay and 
Sunday nights. The hosts will 
be Newcastle squa~'e dance clubs. 

N!II!!liJ 

N. S. w. 
Annual 

Ball 
31st July 

Paddington 
Town Hall 

, 

NOTICE 
No articles 01' lett~)'s in the "Square Dance Review" 
will be printed unless they are signed by originator 
We will withhold names upon request . 

Tom McGrath, N.S.W. Editor. 

South Australian 
Report 

1965 
The position in South Aus 

t ralia has not varied to an; 
great extent from last year 
except the demand in countr
areas for this type of clancin; 
has increased. However, due t , 
the shortage of caJlers and th 
long distances involved, we ar, 
ui'la,ble to cope with this de 
manct. 

-~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
At the present time the num 

bel' of square dancers in Soutl 
Australia would total n,pproxi 
mately 1,000. Do not get th 
impression that the 1,000 men 
tioned are clancing weekly 
some are weekly, some fort 
nightly, and some monthiy, bu 
they are a ll regular ci ancel'1 
Church cluts would have th 
majority by far and the fou 
callers in South Australia ar 
calling to these clubs ever; 
Saturday night. 

1965 NORTHSIDE ARTS FESTIV AL OF 

BALLROOM 

LANE COVE TOWN HALL 

SQUARE DANCE EVENTS 

Junior 
"Marina" 
"Trail of the 

Lonesome Pine" 

Senior 
"Wooden Heart" 

"Down by the 
Riverside" 

DANCE 

SATURDAY, 21st AUGUST 

6 p.m . . Midnight 

ENQUIRIES: 
G. SENTER 

Phone: 59-5755 

We expect a further increas 
in dancers during these nex 
few months. So, all in all, w 
consider that square dancing j 

holding its own in South Aus 
tralia and we expect it to do s 
for the remainder of the seaSOr 
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SPECIAL ITEM 
To the President, 
Square Dance Society of N.S. W. 
Having enjoyed the most wonderful week-end imaginable 
and watched the colossal effort exerted by every official and 
his lady, I feel that the best way to show my appreciation is 
to make the enclosed donation to the Society. 

A Very Satisfied -Square Dancer. 

Editor's Note: 
The above donation was for £5. O. 0, and on behalf of 

The Square Dance Society of N.S_ W. I wish to thank our 
very satisfied square dancer for his donation, and promise 

" that it will be put to good use in promoting more and even 
better squ(tre dancing_ " 

Report for the Sixth National Square 
Dance Convention, Sydney 

(Presented by E. J. Bastion, New Zealand) 
I cannot report a spectacular break-through in New 

Zealand square dancing in the past year, but I can say 
that it is at least holding its own. 

The maximum activity is ill:--------.... ~~ 
centred around Christchurch 
and Dunedin in the South 
Island and I can find no evi
dence of square danCing in the 
No'rth Island at all. However, 
the Waggon Wheel Club·, Dun-, 
edin, and the Whirlaway Club, 

PACIFIC 
SQUARE DANCE 

SUPPLIES 

/1/'"' 
~. 

As these notes appear, the 
1965 C'ouvention will be in the 
past, and many regrets t;xpress
ed here that we were unable to 
attend. We are sure that every
one here would enjoy such :i!n 
event and would benefit tre
mendously by the experience 
and the friendships to be 
gained by attending a Conven-, 
tion. 

With this in mind we have a 
small group working on the 
idea of attending next year's 
Convention in Adelaide and, 
barring the unforeseen, that 
group will 'be there. "Hey, Ade
laide, we'll look you over. Bet
ter look out now. Here we 
co!ne!" 

Our learners' class is pro
gressing well and will a.malga
mate with our club at a party 
night on June 26. Some very 
keen persons amongst thrm, as 

KIWI 
CORNER 

shown by the attendance de
spite adverse " weather condi
tions some nights. 

What are clubs dancin3" now? 
That question was asked in 
May "Review." In our Waggon 
Wheel Club we "Hey Li Lee, Li 
Lee", "Your Cheating Heart", 
"Island in the Sun", "Blue Moon 
of Kentucky", "Bless 'Em All'! 
being very popular, and even 
"Mountain Music" comes back 
now and then and gets everyone 
singing along as well as dOing 
hoe-dOwns. Those dances based 
on popular tunes wh~ch allow 
singing participation not only 
liven up an evening but contri
bute to a free and easy atmo
sphere which makes the danc
ing so much more enjoyable. 

To those who have missed our 
notes we apologise. The notes 
have 'been posted regularly, but 
apparently haven't arrived. Christchurch, hav·e revived their I 

past visits to one another I ••••••••••••. 
by meeting midway between . ===============~==~==:=:~=~~~=~ the two centres "at Timaru. The • 11,,1- '1'--- ~ 

NORTH RYDE PROMENADERS first of these get-togethers took 
place last Easter, with members 
of both clubs occupying motel 
ac~ommodation fo.' the week
end; some making the trip for 
the Saturday night only and 
returning the same night. The 
spectacle of dressed squares 
such as you have at the con-, 
ventions and other functions 
here is non-existent in New 
Zealand and I, as an old cam
paigner for square dancing, 
regret this very much, but the 
activity is simply not strong I I 
enough to support this kind of I I 

publicity; we therefore try to 
hold on to what we have got, 
meanwhile making every effort 
to attract new members when
ever the opportunity arises. 

P.O. Box 55, Swansea, 
New South Wales 

• 
A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER! 

WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POTTS POINT 

THE lARGEST lUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single, Oouble and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/ 2/ - p.p. Daily 

• 

North Ryde School of Arts 
Cox Road. Every Wednesday. 8.30 p.m. 

Standard-Medium to Advanced. Everybody Welcome. 
Caller: Tom McGrath Enquiries: 853821 

" ~. 

~ 

J~pa 
Martin Place; Sydney 

For all your Party and Holiday Clothes 

Special Feature -Young Image Collection 

For Under 21 - Under 21 gns. 

l\lid Week Dance 
CIRCLE 8 SQUARE DANCE ClUB 

Adult Couples 
Scouts' Hall, Belmore 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Visitors Welcome Basket "Supper 
Phono: 35-1283 

• I' Dancing~Happy Medium. Enquiries: UW 416~1 

~ 
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YOUR SETS i Comm,ncing Mond,y, 12th July, ,t th, i 
== Arndale Shopping Centre == 

I Ow'nc~~::nd' FORESTVILLE !:i:::~ I 
(A Roundup of Queensland 
News) 
SQUARE 'DANCE 
WE'D'DING 

Queensland's "Square Dance 
Wedding .of the Year" will take 
place at st. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Brisbane, .on Saturday, 
July 17, as Pat LYDns and BDb 
WindsDr becDme happily mar
ried. Pat is .our pDpular SDciety 
publicity o,ffic er, and BDb, as "a 
man .of many parts", has been .of 
wDnderful assistance tD her in 
this rDle. Here we have a really 
delightful cDuple, and tneir 
many square 'dance friends wish 
them every h appiness fDr the 
future. 
"SLOSH" 

When Les Newman, of Beau
desert, introduced the novelty 
dance, "Slosh", at Ashgro,ve two 
months ago, it was enthusias
tically received, and, in no time 
at all, took Brisbane clubs by 
stOorm. And, by its huge success 
at the recent National CDnven-1 
tion in Sydney, it appears that 
everyDne 's doing it. Thanks, Les, 
fDr giving us "Slosh" - the 
dance that is currently prDv1d
ing pleasure fOor thDusands! 
"SUNSHINE STARS" 

That's the n ame given by 
calier Sid LeightDn tD his new 
club at TODmbul, and a pro
gressive group it is, too! Meet
ing on Fridays fortmghtly, at 
st. GeDrge'S Church of England 
Hal!, the club caters fOr ali 111 

the area who would like tD. Jom 
in the fun. CDngratulatlOns, 
"Sunshine Stars" on YDur .open
ing, and every success in the 
mDnths ahead. 
TOOWOOMBA CALLING . 

Winter in TDowoomba 15, 
indeed, a cold periDd, although 
a really "hot" time 1S expected 
on saturday, July 3, when Gra
ham Ri~by travels from Bns
bane to .open a new club at th.e 
Lutheran Church Hall in Nell 
Street. Sponsored by the Luth
eran League, a large, attendance 
is expected frDm all over the 
Darling Downs and from as far 
west as Chinchilla. 
CALLERS GALORE 

Everyone's getting into the act 
at the "Teen Twirlers", .of 
Greenslopes, as nD less than 
four bDYS and three ~lrls - ~~ 
teenagers - are trymg out 
potential callers. And regul~r 
club caller, Peter JDhns?n, IS 
giving them every ass1stance 

d OPPDrtunity to make the 
a~ d This h appy club meets 
~eaek~~ at the Greenslopes Scout 

Hall. RLERS" "CROSS TRAIL TWI 
Our humblest apologies tD the 

"Cross Trail Twirlers" .of Green
Slopes, who were wrongly named 
in the May editien of the "Re 
view" as "Twisters". Dancing 
fortnight.ly on Saturdays to the 
calling .of Johnny Wilkinson a t 
the beautiful Red Cross Recrea
tion Centre, this group is now 
enjoying a Happy Medium level 
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FroID UTH 
of dancing and looks f.orward to 
a successful winter season. 
"CALLER'S THROAT" 

AUSTRALIA 
We hear frDm time tD time 

of such afflictions as the "ten
nis elbow" and "footballer's 
knee," etc., but periodicai!y 
amDng the men o,f the micrD
phone, we h ear alSD of "caller's 
throat", n amely, the case .of a 
calier with little Dr nD vocal 
exuiterance. Such has been the 
sad plight .of Johnny Wilkinson 
of late, and we wish him an 
early return tD "full vDlume." 
VISITING INTER~STATE 
CALLERS 

Queensland dancers extended 
a warm welcome in May tD 
visiting New South Wales caII
ers Henk Johannessen, .of New
castle, and Vince Spillane, of 
Sydney, and look fDrward tD 
getting nationally-known Les 
Schroder, of Victoria, next 
month. Les, Pat and friends 
will arrive in early August tD 
sample as much of .our winter 
sunshine as time will allow. 
"SPRING LANDS BARBECUE" 

Advance notice is given of a 
wonderful day with a difference 
at the picturesque Springlands 
Barn, Slack's Creek, on Sunday, 
August 29. Preceded :by the 
S OCiety's winter meeting, the 
big prDgramme will include 
dancing, films, entertainment, 
pDny rid·es fDr the children, a 
barbecue and IDads .of fun 
"Western Style." Don't miss 
this one - further details next 
month! 
NATIONAL FITNESS 
CAMP 

A speCial dance camp has been 
scheduled fer the week-end, 
July 31 / Aug. 1 by the National 
Fitness CDuncil .of Queensland 

So another Convention has 
come and gone. Congratulations 
tD Bill ROolph, Laurie Spalding 
and ev-erybody concerned in the 
.organizing of the 1955 Conven
tion, which was a cred1t tD 
them, and I can only hope that 
we in South Australia can 
match their effo'rt in 1966. CDn
gr,ttulations also tD the dressed 
sets, ,the frocking looked realIy 
beautiful, and I hope that we 
will always h ave dressed sets at 
a cOonventiDn. The amplification 
of the hall was very good, Wh1Ch 
is half the battle, and if .one 
went wrong in the dance it was 
nDt because .one COUldn't hear.. I 
.think that one of the mall1 
r·oasons why these conventions 
friendliness beca use of the 
friendliness th,tt prevails among 
square dancers, callers and offi
cials alike, and SD long as we 
can m aintain that happy and 
carefree attitude, then squar·e 
dancing will always be an en
joyable pastime. 

Tom McGrath and "Chick" 
- now there's a couple you 
couldn't help but like, always 
in the right plaoe at the nght 
time - wish they were IlVll1g 
over here. Ron Jones and h1S 
exhibitiOon teams - I person
ally think that this lends COoIDur 
to a Convention - th ey can be 
classed as a fioor show and an 
excellent .one at that, and after 
all they don't take up very much 
of the square dancers' time. 

Round danCing - I was at 
lunch while most of this was in 
progress, il::ut I did notice th at 
there were many square dancers 
who were not participating ex
cept a couple .of easy .ones. What 
were the thoughts of those sit., 
ting out? Perhaps they could 
express their views through the 
magazine and giv·e us -a lead on 
this one. 

Besid·es renewing acquaint
ances with Melbourne and Syd
ney dancers I met quite . a num
ber .of dancers from Queensland 
and one won'·t forget the "Slosh" 
with them on the fDotpath at 
Newtown at approximately 
2 a.m. after cl'uising arDund 
Kings Cross . Talking about 
Queenslanders: CongratulatiDns 
tD Graham Rigby and his team 
of dancers who put on a very 
good show during the Sunday 
afternoon. Now, the weather
I dOon't know about "Sunshine 
State" - you will be 'going' tD 
beat the weather Sydney turned 
.on for us. 

I arrived home at 11.30 a .m. 
Monday, walked out on tD the 
lawn and immediately fei! 
asleep, abSOlutely flat out-but 
what a week-end it was. 

Thank you, Sydney - I hope 
that we can make it just as 
enjoyable for the square dancers 
at the next convention, tD be 
h eld here in Adelaide in June, 
1966. 

Colin Huddleston. 

N. S. W. I 

ANNUAL 
Saturday§ 
Paddington 

BALL 
31, July in 

Town Hall 

at Torquay, on the shores of 
beautiful Hervey Bay, near 
Ma.ryborDug·h . Graham Rigby 
and the "Skylarks" will travel 
from Brisbane tD conduct the 
progTamme, which will include 
square and round dancll1g as » 
well as novelty, old time and c_~_ 
a ,variety .of dance fun fDr all. »,._AJI''V'''''....,_''' __ ''''''''''''''''''.,..'''''''.,..''''''''_,;.'''''' ~~_"''''''' ___ '''~ 
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Victorian 
Jottings 

NOTICE 
FOUND AT CONVENTION 

ONE CAMERA. 
Owner may claim same from 

TOM McGRATH 
by identifying same. 

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 
To the square dancers of New 

South Wales: Many thanks for 
a wonderful week-end of dane
ing; your hospitality and friend
liness was really tops. Your 
selection of accommr,dation 
again was a credit to yoUI' como, 
mittees. It is not important that 
Conventions get bigg'e,r , but it is 
desirable that they keep a most 
friendly atmosphere at all times. 

From the square dancers of 
Victoria we say t.hanks, and may 
our friendship grow even greater. 

R,on Whyte, Vic. 

On behalf of t he Olympians 
set I would like to' thank the 
Circle 8 set for being such ga-od 
hosts to us while in Sydney, 
giving their fr,ee time to show 
th eir City. Remem]:;ering you 
only get out nf a Convention 
what you put into it, I feel we 
have made firm friends in New 
South Wales. 

Patricia Saunder, 
Olympians. 

'bout gOing to this Convention 
So I saves me dough -- thirty 

New Zealand, O'n his way BOX HILL NEWS 

quid or so
Of this I 'd like to mention. 
Me bags are pa.cked, then on 

the train, 
It's fun fa·r young and old; 
A birthday cake which everyone 

.ate, 
And at Albury we danced in the 

cOld. 
No brekky on train - frozen 

pipes to 'blame
s6 wait till Sydney, chum. 

thraugh to Sydney, and also 
Julie Evans and daughter 
Lynnis, from Dunedin. 

MaiSie Archer is now the 
pro.ud possesso<r of a· long shoe
horn. We always say anything 
is bound to happen if you wait 
IDng enough! 

We hear a whisper that Noel 
O'Sullivan is now an accomp
lished Latin American dancer. 
Pat and Les are arranging for 
a special demonstration. 

They took me around and HAPPY V ALLEY 
showed me the tawn, . . 

"But where's me throat?" asks . SpeCial thanks to Bill and Val 
me-tum. Humphnes, who. have helped our 

Members of the club whO' 
travelled to Sydney for the 
6th Nlational Convention wish 
to thank the Square Dance 
Society of N.S.W. for its most 
cordial welcome and hospitality 
dUring the week-end. We cer~ 
tainly enjO'yed our trip in the, 
train on the Friday night, when, 
with a large group of dancers 
from other clubs, we joined in 
the fun. We square danced On 
the platform at Albury station. 
mUch to the astonishment of 
oher passengers. This happened 
at 11 o'clock at night, and it 

At last settled in, now for some young set and arranged the 
"dinn" name competitIOn 111 aid of our. . . 

, . . Melbourne High night. Val Kmg was the recIpient _ 

was mighty cold! 

Then on to the dance at l1lght. May Gallap is resting up for of a :birthday cake for the occa-
I danced with all states - gee, f ' - b t h h sion, but she didn't get much It was great a e\\ weeKS, u we ope s e . . 
Th II k ' th' I ft f will soon be tib and well again. of It as she had to share It with 

ey a newell' e rom . th t f th d D'd th' . 'ht It was very heartenmg to see e res 0 e ancel'S. I 
, ell' ng , ,some of our dancers come along you see the performance of our 

Now on Sunday they talk bout t h I b " t th _ Don Juan on the train? John more of thiS sport _ 0 e p egmners a e open , 
All ' t - t' ' t ing of the National Theatre O'Hagen would put Charles 

very m, eres 111, 00, Square Dance. Bo'yer to shame, Wonder if it's 
~t lunch It s on double for Ron, the train trip that affects John 
When _at home he'd rather have THANK YOU! this way! 

SUNNYSIDE NEWS stew. Many thanks are extended to 
It was a gr,eat pleasure to wel- The demo.'s I watch to get a you, Bob. Sanders, for the way Bill Collins kept the singing 

come· Eric Bastion to our club few clues you tucked us under your wing going with his wonderful rendi
again. This friendly "Kiwi" is On how they dance raund here. and gave the members of the tion of popular songs. Our only 
a keen dancer, and really enjo.ys I'd break me back if I danced Checkmates such an enjayable complaint, Bill: Do you know 
himself. Eric braught his wife, like that- week-end. An especially grate~ any other songs than "Mairzy 
Ena, on a Visi t, and it was very On crutches I'd be for a year. ful pair, Marlene and Allan, Do.ats"? How many cups of 
nice to meet her. Their slIdes Fee t. tired and worn, but I still wish to extend their gratitude coffee did you get out of that 
of the magnitic~nt New Zealand danced on for the tour of the city, but . ' . 
scener.y were wonderful, and Till the end came all too soon. mainly for the friendly manner thelmos, Bill? ~ am SUle there 
were greatly enjoyed by all. I thanks all me pals, the boys with which you went out of your were 43 'beans m that thermos. 

Although it was so close, to and the gals, way to. do it even handing out . 
the Convention, twelve dressed "'Bye all, I'll se(~ you next sandwiches ~s we boarded tho On arl'lval In Sydney we re-
sets ta'ok the tioor at Festival June." train to leave. Seeing that we newed our friendships and were 
Hall on June 6. This colourful By Jean Mennie, had had no breakfast because conducted on tours ' before being 
spectacle was very well received. Box Hill Club, Vic. Df the early hour of departme, taken to our mDtel. Once again: 
Ron taught the Boston TWD- YOUI' action was greatly appre- " 
step to the' general public .and CAMBEIRWELL ciated. Thanks, mate! Thanks, Sydney, for your hos-
ballroom dancers, and it proved We were very happy to receive from Allan Droscher, pltalIty, and we hope to see you 
mO'st popular. a visit from Eric Bastion, of BDX Hill, SD.C., Vic. again next year in Adell:.ide." 

All the weary hut happy 
"Sunnysiders" gradually strag- It 11'1 
gled back to Melbourne :J;y car, 
plane and train after attending 

, the CO'nvention. Wow! What a 
,\veek-end ! It will provide' 
plenty of conversaticn for 
weeks to come. 

Thanks to all the clubs which 
threw O'u t the welcome mat for 
us after the Convention; to Ron 
Jones, Tom and Chick Mc
Grath , Bev ' and Jess Pick
wnrth, and the Circle 8 memo, 
bers, ou!' "kisSin' COUSins". 
Thank you all sincerely fo!' your 
hospitality. 

"onE TO A CONVEN'l'ION" 
I hear the square a ravin' on 

SUNNYSIDE ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE 

Cabaret and Dinner Dance 
(4-Course Dinner) 

20 FR'IDAY, AUGUST 

CENTENARY -HALL, CAULFIELD 

BAND PRIZES AND NOVELTIES 

Book YOlLr table early with Ron Whyte. Phone 95-1496. 
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SUNSHINE STATE 
ROUNDUP 

The Seventh Annual 
1. GENERAL. The Square Dancing 

Society of Queensland wishes to invite 
all dancers and callers to attend the 
Seventh Annual Sunshine State Round
up, to be staged at the Kedron Memorial 
Hall (Tram Stop 30) on Saturday, July 
24, 1965. 

2. LOCATION. This large, modern 
hall is beautifully appointed with 

adequate dancing space for the large crowd 
expected to attend_ The stage is particu
larlv attractive and we intend to feature 
a d~essed set dancing on stage with each 
of the callers appearing. It is suggested 
that dancers bring their own basket sup
pers, although tea and coffee will be 
provided free in the supper room down
stairs. There is a large parking area in
side the grounds. 

3. PROGRAMME. Square and round 
dancing will be continuous from 7.30 

to 11.30 p.m. with all Queensland callers 
being invited to appear. Highlights will 
include ballroom and folk dance demon
strations and the " progressive square£" 

featured recently at thc National Conven
tion in Sydney. A spectacular balloon
drop will climax the big programme. 

4. TlCKETS. This year's Roundup will 
be an all-ticket affair with admission 

by ticket only. Tickets are now available 
through all callers; Prices of tickcts are: 

A. Dancing Adults-5 /-. 
B. Dancing Children-2/6. 
C. Non-Dancing Adults-2/6. 
D. Non-lJancing Children-Frec. 

5. INVITATION This is our Annual 
Ball of the Year and provides a most 

colourful gathering of dancers and callers 
from all clubs. As Queensland is to stage 
the 1967 National Convention, portion of 
the proceeds of the Roundup will go to 
Convention funds and it is our aim to see 
every dancer from every club present. 
Please accept our personal invitation foJ' 
you to attend this "Dance of the Year." 

RHODES SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
SQUARE DANCING 

Bill Pearce, 

Secretary. 

B.OO to 10.30 p.m. 
2nd and 3rd Mondays 

Everybody Welcome Relaxed Standard 
Callers - Roy Welch and Arthur Gates 

PARTY NIGHT - AUGUST 16 

Graham Rigby, 

President, 

Square Dance Society 

of Queensland. 
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Congratulations. 
Sydney! 

On behalf of the one 
hundred Queenslanders who 
attended the recent Na tional 
Convention in Sydney, we 
offer heartiest congratulations 
to the Square Dance _Society 
of New South Wales for the 
wonderful way in which this 
big event was presented. 

Secondly, we thank Ron 
J ones for his very excellent 
sound, which made both 
dancing and calling a real 
pleasure. 

Thirdly, congratulations 
again to the New South Wales 
Society for the first-class tele
VISIOn coverage which has 
since been viewed nationally 
throughout Australia . 

Next year we look forward 
to seeing you all in Adelaide 
and, of course, it will be our 
pleasure to host the 'National' 
in 1967. But, for the Conven
tion just concluded, it was 
very much "Alive in '65", 
and, once again, we say 
"Thank you, and congratu
lations, Sydnev." 

N. S. W. 
ANNUAL BALL 

31st July 
Paddington 
Town Hall 
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Your 
.Dance 
Diary 
* Denotes a restriction 
on numbers applies ; 
ring the number shown 
before attending. (B) 
denotes beginner stand
ard. All dances weekly 
unless stated. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
MONDAY 

PUNCHBOWL-Ron Jones. Old R.SL H all, 
!R:ossmore Avenue. UY 7118. 

DUNDAS - (Allemanders). H any Jackson. 
'1st and 3rd. Town Hal!, Marsden Road. 
WL 1549. 

RHODES-Roy Welch and Arthur Gates. 2nd 
and 3rd. Sea Scouts' Hal!, Ryde BriClge. 
LY 9208. 

NEWCASTLE. - Brian Hotchkies. Y.M.C .A. 
King Street. 2-1065. 

TUESDAY 
GREEINWICH - (Promenaders) . Tom Mc

Grath. Community Centre, Greenwich Rd. 
85-3821. 

ROSE BAY-Lucky Newton and Les Hitcl1en. 
Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 3()5075. 

WEDNESDAY 
BELMOlRIE-(Circle 8). Bev Pickworth. Scout 

Hall, i.a.rk Street. UW 4166. 
BELMONT NORTH - Milton Hall. Belmont 

Community Hall. Swansea 643 . 
MACQUARIE---Roundup Club. Henk Johan

nessen. Whitebridge Community H all . Alter
nate Wednesdays. Phone Swansea 643. 

NORTH RYDE-Tom McGrath. North Ryde 
School of Arts, Cox Road. 853821. 

THURSDAY 
MIRANDA.-(B). Arthur G a tes. ,Miranda 

P ee-School Kinderga rten Hall, oPPosite 
Miranda S tation. Thursday nights. 

RIVERWOOD-Bev Pickwor th. Scout Hall, 
Bond's Rioad (rear of Total Service Station). 
UW 41166. 

WILLOUGHBY. -(W hi I' I a way s). Terry 
O'Flaherty and Wal Crichton. Methodist 
youth Club Hall Forsyth and Mabel sts. 
Every Thursday.' 94-5832, 94-8554. 

FRIDAY 
GOLLAiROY PLATEAU-Len Woodhead. Pro

gress Hal! , Hall Avenue. JF 1205. 
ST. IVES.- Roy Welch. Methodist Church 

Hall. L Y 9208. 
HAMILTON ('N'ewcastle)-Henk Johannessen. 

Transport RaIl. 57-2771. 
SATURDAY 

BElLMORE':'-Ron Jones. 3rd Saturday. Scout 
Hal!, Lark Street. UL 5330. 

BELMORE.-(,R,amb:ers) . Ron Jones. 4th Sat. 
Scout Hall, Lark Street. UY 7118. 

BELROSE' - Vince Spillane. 2nd Saturday. 
R alston Avenue. 94-4185. 

PARIRIAMATTA-George Bishop. Alterna te 
S~_turdays . Y.W.C.A. Hall, Campbell Street. 
635-9723. 

CHATSWOOD~(Whirj,aways). Wal Crichton 
and Terry O'Fla h erty. Congregational H all, 
Anderson Street. Every Saturday. XJ 5832. 

DlUNDAS-(Docey Doe). Harry Jackson. 4th 
Saturday. T own Ha ll. WL 1549. 

GREEN'WICH"-Ron Jones. 1st Saturday. 
CClmmunity Centre, Greenwich Rd. XM2292. 

!HOOTY HILL.-Doug. Edwards. Every other 
Saturday. Rupertswood Road. Ph. 635-8455. 

KOTARA (Newcastle)-Alternate Saturdays. 
C. of E. Hall, Grinsell Street . Ring 57-4371 
or 57-3910. 

MERElWETHER.--Surfside 8 Club. Catholic 
Hall , Ridge Stre'et, Merewether. EVEIRY 
Saturday night. 

QUEENSLAND 
THURSDAY 

HOLLAND PARK.-"Marshal! Stars". Mar
shaH Road State School, Weekly. (Junior). 

Graham Rigby. 
WY,NINUM.-Buffalo H a ll. Weekly (Open). 

Kay Bienke. (96-43 13), 
FRIDAY 

ASHGROVE. - "S.-18ar-B". S t. Barnabas' 
Hall (Tram stop 12) . Weekly. (Open). 
Graham R jgby. 

Sanctgate.-"B-Bar-L . Hoedowners". British 
Ladies' Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). Peter 
Johnson. 

SALISBURY.-Presbyterian Church Hall. 
Monthly. (Open). Peter Johnson. 

TOOMBIUIL.-St. George's Church of England 
Hall. Fortnigh t ly. (Open), Sid Leighton. 

SATURDAY 
COOPER'S PLAINS- "Ace Square Dancers". 

Memorial H all, Rookwood Avenue. 
Fortnightly. (Open). Gra h am R-igby. 

GREENSLOPElS (SCOfUTS).- Scout Hall. 
Weekly. (Open). Peter Johnson. 

G!RIEENSLOPElS (RED CROSS).- Red Cross 
Recreation Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). 
Johnny Wilkinson. 

IPSWICH.-Nationa l Theatre. R ailway Ave. 
Booval. Monthly. (Closed Memlbe rship). 
Graham Rigby. 

MANLY WEST.-Presbyterian Church Ha ll. 
Mon thly (Open). R-odney McLachlan. 

TOOVvOOMBA.-Lutheran Church Hall. Ne il 
Street. Monthly. (Closed ), Grah am Rigby. 

VICTORIA 
MONDAY 

MOORABBIN.-Ron Whyte. Pi-ivate Begin
ner classes. 95-1496. 

TUESDAY 
CAMBERWELL-Les Schroder. Foot ball Pavi

lion, Camberwell Road. 69-4921 
MOORABBIN.-Ron Whyte. Private Begin

ner classes. 95-1496. 
CARNEGIE.-Wally Cook. Scout Hall, Mim

osa Str·eet. Phone 245518. Tuesday. 
BOX HILL-Ron Mennie. Scout Hill, Elgar 

Road. 88-4834. 
WEDNESDAY 

CAULFIELD-Ron Whyte. Fortnightly. Ten
nis Club, Balaclava Road. XL 1496. 

THURSDAY 
CAULFIElLD-Round Dance. Edna Batchelor . . 

Tennis Club, Balaclava Road. 501470. 
F'RIDAY 

EAST R-INGWOOD.-Jack Murphy. Fort
nightly. C. of E. Ha ll, opp. R ailway St'n . 
89-6971 

SATURDAY 
CAULFIELD.- (Sunnyside). Ron Whyte. 

Bowling Club, Queen's Avenue, 95-1496. 
WILLISON-(Happy Valley). lAs Schroder. 

Scout H all. Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 
FOREST HILL.-Jack Murphy. (Teenagers) . 

1st Saturday. St. Mark's C. of E. H all , 
Canterburv Road. 89-15.971. 

BLACKBURN.-Jack Murphy (Teenagers). 
2nd & 4th Saturdays. Scout Hall, Lake iR(i. 
89-6971. 

F1RIANKSTON.-Eric Clarke (Beginners). 
Fortnightly. The Pines Football P avilion, 
Frankston. 32792. 

MELTON.- Eric Clarke (Beginners). Monthly. 
Public H all, Frankston. 3·2792. 

GEEL.oNG.-Eric Clarke. All Saints' C. Of Jl;" 
Newtown. (Monthly). 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MONDAY NIGHT 

Druids' Hall , Walkerville. 
Happy Medium. Weekly. 
Brian Townsend. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Commencing April 6. Thebar

ton Assembly H all. Club 
Night, 1st Tuesday in every 
month. Colin Huddleston. 

Learners. CommenCing night 
May H. Then fortnightly. 
Colm Huddleston . 

FRIDAY iNIGHT 
Opening, April 9. H appy Med

ium. Camden H all. Fort
nightly. Colin Huddleston. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
April 10. Methodist H all. Colo

nel Ligh t Gardens. Fort
nightly. Roger Weaver . 

Commencing April 24. Metho
dist Church Hall , Dunleath. 
Fortnightly. Golin Huddle
ston. 

May 1. Methodist H all, H ay
ward .'St., Thebarton. Fort
nightly. Colin Huddleston. 

NEW ZEALAND 
DUNEDIN.- W aggon Wl).eel 

Clu1b. Jim D onaldson . st. 
Clair Gymnasium. 1st, 2nd, 

3rd & 5th Wednesdays. 4th 
Saturday. Ring 38039. 

EDITORS 

~ 
c. . . .;' 

/~c ~ 
~ - ~ 

Information re square danc
ing should be obtained from 
your State editor, as follows:

N.S.W.: Tom McGrath, 4 
B a tten Avenue, West Rt-'de. 
85-3821. 

PAPIUlA, NEW GUINEA, NEW 
ZEALAND, A.C .T. Jim White 26 
Osborne Rd., Lane Cove, N.S.W. 
43 -4240. 

QUEENSiLlAND WEST AUST., 
Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
ALDERLEY HEIGHTS. 56-1251. 

S. AUST.: Colin Huddleston, 
12 Elmorp. street, FERRYDEN 
P AR-K. 45-4556. 

VICTORJIA. fRlon Whyte, wic;:~ 
h am Road, Moorabbin East. 
95-1496. 

TASMANIA. Miss Shirley Cas
boult, 1 Mary st., Launceston. 
31-1563. 

CO-OR-DINA TING EDITOR: 
Owen Edmonds, 29 Waratah st., 
B algowlah, N.S.W. 94-26914. 

Printed by Parramatta & Hills 
Publishing Co., Conie Avenue, 
Baulkham Hills. Pbone 639-4780, 


